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State v. Stewart zoning decision pertained to a homeowner violating a Missoula
County low density resident single family zoning district classification with a triplex use.

FACTS:
During last evening’s city council public comment a citizen made reference to a 2003 Montana
Supreme Court zoning decision, State v. Stewart, 2003 MT 108, 315 Mont. 335, 68 P. 3d
712(2003). Subsequently during the city council meeting, a city council member requested more
information concerning State v. Stewart. Deborah Stewart leased a 1.28 acre parcel of property
from the Montana Department of State Lands in Grant Creek in Missoula County. The land was
located outside the city limits and was Missoula County zoned CA-3 pursuant to Missoula
County Zoning Resolution, No. 76-113 “a low density residential development of an open and
rural character in areas best suited for such purposes and provides for environmental protection
of those areas that are fragile and cannot support more intensive urbanized activities due to
physiographic, hydrologic and economic conditions”. This CA-3 Missoula County zoning
classification permitted a “single family dwelling”; but did not authorize a multi-family
dwelling.
Deborah Stewart obtained approval of her architectural plans, a building permit, had the dwelling
constructed and obtained a certificate of occupancy as a “single family dwelling”. Stewart began
leasing out the daylight basement of her house and an attached enclosed carport called ‘the
studio’ to tenants. This apparent tri-plex dwelling unit use was clearly a violation of Missoula
County zoning classification CA-3 which only explicitly authorized a “single family dwelling”.
If the Missoula City Council adopts a general zoning regulation that authorizes an accessory
dwelling unit within or attached to a primary residence in any single household or single
dwelling unit City of Missoula zoning classification, the city zoning regulations would

obviously be substantively different from the Missoula County CA-3 zoning regulation that was
applicable to Deborah Stewart’s residence. City council general zoning regulation amendment
discussions in recent months have been basically focused on accessory dwelling units no greater
than 600 square feet in residential living space size that could potentially include (1) an
accessory apartment within a primary residence, (2) an attached accessory dwelling unit, such as
above an existing attached garage or a remodel of an existing garage or an extension or
expansion of the primary residence or (3) as a detached accessory residence. At this point in
time, if the City of Missoula City Council adopts an amended accessory dwelling unit general
zoning regulation it cannot be identified with certainty what the general zoning regulation
adopted by the City Council will provide for with respect to authorizing accessory dwelling
units. There has been city council discussion pertaining to authorizing accessory dwelling units
by (1) general zoning regulation, (2) conditional use, or (3) overlay zone. Also, several months
ago there was a 4-4 city council committee vote concerning potentially not authorizing detached
accessory dwelling units. Thus, at this point in time, there are multiple city council member ideas
for the general regulation zoning proposal that is being considered. Thus, no one knows with
certainty what an amended general zoning regulation authorizing accessory dwelling units will
state.
Municipal government city councils are legislative bodies. Municipal zoning regulations are
legislative enactments that are made by a municipal legislative body. Legislative bodies have
broad authority to consider legislative proposals that are within the scope of their legislative
powers. It is not illegal or unlawful for a municipal city council to discuss, debate, and/or
consider adoption of a general zoning regulation pertaining to accessory dwelling units.
ISSUE(S):
What were the District Court and Montana Supreme Court rulings with respect to Deborah
Stewart utilizing her single family authorized dwelling unit as an apparent tri-plex?
CONCLUSION(S):
The District Court and Montana Supreme Court permanently enjoined Deborah Stewart’s
apparent tri-plex use of her single family residence; because a tri-plex use violated both the
applicable Missoula County CA-3 zoning classification and the Certificate of Occupancy that
had been issued for Deborah Stewart’s single family designed and constructed residence.
LEGAL DISCUSSION:
A copy of the 2003 Montana Supreme Court decision in State v. Stewart, 2003 MT 108, 315
Mont. 335; 68 P. 3d 712 (2003) is attached. The attached Montana Supreme Court decision is
quite a short decision that basically determines that based on the factual circumstances presented,
Deborah Stewart’s use of her residence violated the applicable CA-3 Missoula County zoning
classification. There is not much zoning law discussed in the Montana Supreme Court decision;
because the factual circumstances established such an obvious use violation pursuant to the
applicable Missoula Zoning classification.
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After, in part, describing what transpired at the District Court level in the case including that two
former tenants had testified on behalf of the State as well as describing the facts set forth herein
above, the Montana Supreme Court in Stewart states in paragraph 9 of its decision that:
“It is undisputed that Stewart’s leased property is zoned CA-3 under the Missoula County
Zoning Resolution which provides, at Section 2.08, for the following permitted uses:
1. Single family dwelling.
2. Mobile homes on lots five (5) acres or larger and minimum yard setbacks of
fifty (50) feet.
3. Accessory buildings and uses.
4. Agriculture on lots five (5) acres or larger, including any and all structures or
buildings needed to pursue such activities, except intensive agricultural use
such as feed lots and poultry farms. Minimum yard setbacks of fifty (50) feet
shall be maintained to al agricultural buildings.
Section 1.05(28) of the Zoning Resolution defines a ‘Single family dwelling’ as ‘a
detached building designed for occupancy by one (1) family, “ and Section 1.05(30)
defines a family as ‘one or more persons. . . living and cooking together as a single
housekeeping unit.”
The Montana Supreme Court noted in paragraph 10 of its decision the facts that the former
tenants testified that they had not resided as one single housekeeping unit while residing in
Deborah’s residence and that the residence was being used as a multiple family dwelling. The
Montana Supreme Court then noted at the end of paragraph 10 of its opinion that the Missoula
County zoning laws “regulate the use of the structure, not the structure itself”.
The Montana Supreme Court in paragraph 11 of its decision stated that the Montana Human
Rights Act statutes assume “that a person renting out rooms in a single family dwelling is doing
so consistently with applicable zoning regulations”. The Montana Supreme Court in paragraph
13 of its decision concluded that “The testimony before the District Court established that
Stewart was using her home as a multiple family dwelling IN VIOLATION OF THE
APPLICABLE ZONING LAWS AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY”. (emphasis added)
CONCLUSION(S):
The District Court and Montana Supreme Court permanently enjoined Deborah Stewart’s
apparent tri-plex use of her single family residence; because a tri-plex use violated both the
applicable Missoula County CA-3 zoning classification and the Certificate of Occupancy that
had been issued for Deborah Stewart’s single family designed and constructed residence.
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